Catch é3rio (Piano, Flute, Oboe trio)
at Jammin’ Senzation !
Date:
Time:
Venue:

30th November 2014 (Sunday)
10:30 am
Jammin’ Senzation Hall,
Greenlane, Penang.

é3rio is a Singapore-based trio
consisting of PFO (piano flute and oboe).
Members of é3rio are experienced chamber musicians who enjoy performing
music in a collaborative manner. They are all music graduates who forged their
friendship during their years as classmates in Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts,

Singapore. é3rio gave a successful debut concert in 2014 at Singapore
exploring repertoire ranging from Baroque trio by J.J Quantz to modern works
by Jean Damase. é3rio aim to continue to share more PFO music internationally
and continue to develop and mature as a performance group.
Paul Huang (Flute) started his music education with learning the piano from the age of 8. At the age of
13 he picked up the flute. From 2002, he started to perform as a flutist regularly. During his years in the
Singapore Armed Forces (SAF) he pursued a career as a military musician. With the SAF Bands, Paultravelled to
several countries such as China and Canada to perform at an international level. In 2010, he left the SAF Bands
to further his study in music at Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts (NAFA). In 2013 he graduated from NAFA with a
diploma in music with distinction. Paul is currently a student of the RCM-NAFA degree program, and is actively
participating in many musical events within and beyond NAFA.
Leow Rui Qing (Oboe) started playing the oboe at the age of 15 after joining her school band. Her
interest in oboe soon led her to pursue her Bachelors of Music from the NAFA-RCM degree course. In January
2014, she was awarded the woodwind category winner of the NAFA Music Essentials Concerto Competition. As
an active performer, she performs regularly with various groups such as the Singapore National Youth
Orchestra, The Philharmonic Orchestra, Singapore, Orchestra
Collective, The Philharmonic Winds and Singapore Lyric Opera.
Lim Dao Sheng (Piano) was born in Ipoh, Malaysia. He
began studying the piano at age of 10. He achieved Diploma in
Music Performance in 2012 under the tutelage of Mr. Ong Lip Tat;
as well as winning the First Prize for Lucien Wang Piano Competition
and selected as a soloist for The Rio Grande with NAFA orchestra
and chorus under the baton by Maestro Lim Yau and well received
in The Strait Times, “Young Malaysian pianist Lim Dao Sheng was a
most convincing soloist, revelling in its tricky syncopations and
virtuosic riffs.” He graduates his NAFA - RCM Bachelor of music
degree course under the tutelage of Dr. Nicholas Ong.

